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Educational partners and students interested in studying early childhood education in New Zealand are warmly invited to contact one of our team 
members to make a face-to-face appointment using the links below.  Schedules for each country are as follows: 

Chief Executive Selena Fox (pictured, right) says Sanjay 
was chosen for the award for his dedication in supporting 
Indian students as they make the decision to travel to New 
Zealand for study.

The awards are given out each year to staff members who 
have demonstrated one of our values of Vision, Heart, 
Competence and Spirit in an exemplary way.

City                                       Dates   
Shanghai
Nanjing
Shijiazhuang
Beijing
Xi’an

2-5 March
6-8 March
9-12 March
13-17 March
18-21 March

City                             Dates   
Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur
Penang
Kuala Lumpur
Indonesia
Jakarta

19 - 20 March
21 - 24 March
29 March – 2 April

25 - 28 March

City                                     Dates   
Sri Lanka
Colombo
India
Vadodara
Ahmedabad
Kolkata
Delhi
Chandigarh
Ludhiana & 
Jalandhar

Amritsar
Jaipur
Mumbai

24-28 March  

31 March
1 April
31 March-1 April
2 April
3 & 5 April
4 April

5 April
5 April 
7-8 April

Make an appointment with Audrey!Audrey Wang Karena Moffat

Sanil Haria

Sanjay Jain

Meet our International Marketing Manager, 
Audrey Wang. 

Sanjay Jain, Senior Marketing Officer (India), based in our 
Mumbai office, received our Competence values award for 2013. 

Meet our International Marketing Officer for South East Asia, 
Karena Moffat.

Meet our Marketing Manager, Sanil Haria in Sri Lanka and India, and our 
Senior Marketing Officer (India), Sanjay Jain, in India.

Make an appointment with Karena!

Make an appointment with Sanil or Sanjay!

mailto:audrey.wang%40nztertiarycollege.ac.nz?subject=Appointment
mailto:karena.moffat%40nztertiarycollege.ac.nz?subject=Appointment
mailto:sanil.haria%40nztertiarycollege.ac.nz?subject=Appointment
mailto:sanjay.jain%40nztertiarycollege.in?subject=Appointment
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We sent out our biennial student survey last October to gauge our 
students’ satisfaction with the services we provide. The feedback 
has since been analysed and is now being used to inform the 
development of our programs and support services.

29% of the survey respondents were international students which 
was a fantastic response considering international students make 
up 25% of our total student body. 

Students shared their thoughts on every aspect of College life, 
including: 

•  first point of contact  • block courses 
• orientation                         • field practice
• support services    • graduation
• assessments
 

Take a look at the responses for some of the questions below

We were delighted to see our international students indicating that their NZTC experience has met - and often exceeded - their expectations. In 
addition to this their comments on services provided by our educational partners were very positive. This is a wonderful affirmation of the customer 
service and quality information our educational partners give to students. 

Thank you for your hard work on our behalf and dedication to maintaining our positive relationship.  These are excellent results and we are proud to 
be working with such great educational partners! 

Does your program of study 
meet your professional career 
intentions? 
(No neutral or negative responses given) 

Often
7%

Were you issued with your 
offer of place in a timely 
manner?

Yes

No

90%

10%

Did you receive positive 
support from your educational 
partner in your interations with 
NZTC? 

Often

Other

Always Always Always

34%

14%

52% 57% 93%

Was the information provided 
to you by NZTC prior to and 
during your enrolment 
accurate?

Often

Other

34%

9%
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“I’m Charmaine D’Mello, a busy mother-of-three originating from Mumbai. I 
hold a Bachelor of Arts in French Literature and Psychology and was inspired 
to complete a graduate-level early childhood qualification after having my 
children. 

Reading the success stories in this newsletter each month, I was impressed 
by the flexibility of the online learning mode and supportiveness of the staff. 
I also met NZTC’s Chief Executive at the NZTC India office and this motivated 
me even more to apply for the Graduate Diploma in Teaching (ECE) at NZTC 
in New Zealand.

So, I made the decision to leave my husband and children to study in 
Auckland. It was a big move, but several weeks in I had full confidence that 
I had made the right choice. I was welcomed with open arms and was made 

aware of who to contact if I had any issues. Studying through NZTC 
Online was great! I loved the way it was set up and I could see that 
the content of the program was going to equip me for an enriching 
career. 
My sacrifice in leaving my family and determination to succeed 
was rewarded when I got my final results – two passes, four merits 
and three distinctions!

I’ve cherished getting to live in New Zealand – it’s such a relaxed 
place. After I completed my qualification I brought my family over 
for a visit and they loved it too. 

My qualification has really opened my eyes to the importance of 
giving children the skills which will prepare them for life.   One 
day I hope to be able to open a centre of my own with this as a 
foundational principle.”

NZTC HEAD OFFICE 
AND AUCKLAND CAMPUS

Level 2, 1 Marewa Rd, Greenlane
Auckland 1051, New Zealand

Phone: +64 9 520 4000   
Fax: +64 9 520 4020
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PO Box 17143, Greenlane

Auckland 1546, New Zealand
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Ms Audrey Wang | International Marketing Manager
audrey.wang@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Mr Sanil Haria | Marketing Manager
sanil.haria@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Ms Adeline Fei | International Marketing Officer    
adeline.fei@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz   
Ms Karena Moffat | International Marketing Officer    
karena.moffat@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Ms Suzanne Zhang | Administrator (International)    
suzanne.zhang@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Ms Chen Jin | International Relations Coordinator    
chen.jin@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

Mr Sanjay Jain | Senior Marketing Officer (India)    
sanjay.jain@nztertiarycollege.in 
   

Charmaine D’Mello




